Key To Success in Business and Personal Career

- Daily Take: Vitamin "A" - Attention, Action, Attitude., Vitamin "B" - Brave, Bold, Bullish., Vitamin "C" - Commitment, Communications, Coordination., Vitamin "D" - Determination, Discipline, Dedication.
- Employees Are One's Key Asset.
- Integrity, Honesty and Credibility Are Most Important.
- Responsibility, Authority and Accountability at All Levels.
- The Buck Stops at Ones Table. Don't Be Reactive Be Proactive.
- Customer Is Always Right. Always Answer & Reply Telephone Calls.
- Handshake Is More Important Than Legal Agreements.
- Always Act with Honor, Duty and Responsibility.
- Honor Word of Mouth And Commitments At Any Cost.
- Think and Dream Big. Aim High. Think Before You Leap.
- Have Trust and Faith in God in Everything One Does.
- Run Operations With Trust and Faith. Don't Ever Be Emotional.
- Treat Everyone With Respect & Dignity.
- Learn to Say Thank You Always.
- Be Humble, Kind And Generous.
- Leaders Have To Set An Example and Image for Others To Follow.
- Assist and Help Others To Be Successful.
- Reputation Must Be Guarded Always.
- Character, Conduct, Principles & Behavior Do Count.
- Don't Be Penny Wise, Dollar Foolish.
- It Is Not What You Do that Counts But What Results You Achieve.
- Discuss Solutions First Then Problems.
- Excuses Are Not A Solution. Always Be On Time.
- Always Strive For Excellence & The Best. Dot the "I"s & Cross The "T"s.
- Mediocrity Has No Place in Business & Life.
- Be Creative & Imaginative. Always Have A Role Model Or Hero to Follow.
- Don't Follow The Jones. Use Commonsense.
- A Job Should Be A Hobby To Enjoy & Put Your Heart Into It. Otherwise It Becomes Work, Sweat & Excuses.
- When Opportunity Strikes or Appears Grab It.
- Take the Initiative & Be A Self-Starter. Don't Wait To Be Told. Don't Procrastinate.
- When A Decision is 49% For & 51% Against, Then Either Decision Will Be Correct.
- When There Is A Will There Is A Way.
- Time & Tide Wait for None.
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